The IndyEast Promise Neighborhood Initiative is led by the John H. Boner Community Center located on the near Eastside of Indianapolis, Indiana.

For ten years, Indianapolis’ near Eastside and Martindale-Brightwood neighborhoods have worked to become neighborhoods of opportunity after years of disinvestment. With an ambitious Quality of Life Plan, partners have organized residents and leveraged investments to improve educational opportunity.

The IndyEast Promise Neighborhood Initiative builds on this work and serves 20,588 residents, a majority of whom are impoverished and show low educational achievement. The Pipeline Services uses a two-generation model to integrate proven solutions and improve outcomes for children and families. The IEPNI provides access to educational opportunities, economic supports and networks of social capital. It breaks down silos, mobilized policy leaders and engages residents in community development. The IEPNI will support children and families and build community by ensuring they are educated, healthy, financially stable, and part of a strong community.

Partners in the IEPNI are ready to fulfill their promise to improve education and community outcomes in the neighborhood.